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Transcrip
pt:
Hi, welco
ome to http:://chandoo.o
org podcast ssession 31. Our
O podcast is aimed to make you aw
wesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards and VBA u
using Microsoft Excel.

Thank yyou so much
h for joiningg me in thee 31st episo
ode of http:///chandoo.orrg podcast. As
A we are
approaching the firstt anniversaryy of http://ch
handoo.org p
podcast, I cou
uldn't help but thank you
u for all the
me. If you reemember, I
support, love and reaally kind sugggestions thatt you have showered on us all this tim
t http://ch
handoo.org p
podcast arou
und March 2
2014. The 32
2nd episode (the
(
next ep
pisode) will
started the
st
mark our 1 anniverssary. So, I'll sshare news aabout the an
nniversary an
nd how we are going to ccelebrate it
in the neext episode.

In this episode, we aare doing to learn about invisibility trricks. You heeard me right! We are go
oing to talk
about ho
ow to make tthings go invvisible in Exceel. Before wee disappear in
nto the invisiibility topic, let me give
you a co
ouple of perssonal updatees. In the lastt podcast ep
pisode, I told you that I aam really exccited about
the 200‐‐km BRM cyccling event that
t
was to h
happen on 2
21st Februaryy. It turned out
o that I weent for the
BRM and
d then thingss went haywire. It was a 200‐km
2
cycling event and
d although I had prepared very well
for the eevent both m
mentally and
d physically, it turns out that my kneees were nott really readyy. So, after
cycling for
f about 75‐‐km, I starteed getting this pulsing paain in my lefft knee. It waas slightly beeneath the
knee tow
wards the ou
uter side. It was
w annoyin
ng at first and
d I took a co
ouple of breaaks but I cou
uldn't cycle
anymoree. So, I pulled out and ju
ust sat by thee roadside nursing my kn
nee for a cou
uple of minu
utes. I then
realised that I couldn't cycle anyymore as it was
w unbearaable pain. So
o, I hitched a ride back h
home from
w an eventt that I was rreally lookingg forward to and I felt I
there with a really saad mind and body. This was
dy for it finaally, but it lo
ooks like I neeed a little more
m
practicee and my kn
nees need a little more
was read
strength. So, I will u
update you whenever
w
I aattack this cyycling race. TThere is ano
other one scheduled in
Vishakhaapatnam (wh
here I live) in
n August 201
15 and so, ho
opefully, I sh
hould be able to particip
pate in that
round. O
Once I got baack home, I to
ook rest for some time b
but the pain wouldn't
w
go away. So, I consulted
c
a
physioth
herapist who suggested a series of strretches and exercises
e
forr strengthening my knee muscles as
well as p
put me on a routine of p
physiotherap
py that involves massaging the knee muscles and
d repairing
the tend
don that got damaged in this processs. So, I am going through
h that and I am really haappy to tell
you thatt my knee feeels very good
d now and I h
have been ab
ble to cycle short
s
distances of about 5
5‐6 kms (3‐
4 miles) every otherr day. So, it is good, all in
n all. But, I am
a really loo
oking forward
d to going back on the
saddle and riding forr slightly longger distances ‐ maybe 15 to 20 miles aat least thricee a week.
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That's a little bit abo
out my personal updates but I don't w
want to bore you too much with that. Let's now
talk a litttle bit more aabout the invvisibility trickks.

Although
h the name sounds
s
a littlee pompous aand magical, what I reallyy want to shaare with you is how you
can takee anything insside Excel (values in cellss, row or colu
umns, chartss or drawing shapes etc.)) and make
it invisib
ble. Before yyou ask me how you make things invisible, let''s first understand the m
motivation
behind invisibility. W
When you waant invisibility, there coulld be a couple of reasonss behind it. FFor me, the
don't want ssomebody ellse to look att it. For exam
mple, if I am
m building a
most important reasson is that I d
port, that thing will havee a lot of com
mponents. YYou will use ssome pivot
dashboaard or a very complex rep
tables to
o do the calcculations. Yo
ou will write a lot of com
mplex, length
hy formulas aand the dataa would be
processeed in stages. So, the samee data will go
o through mu
ultiple steps before it getts transformeed into the
shape w
we want. What matters to the end usser is what tthe report lo
ooks like. Theey only care about the
report; tthey don't care about th
he intermediate steps. SSo, there is rreally no reaason why an
n end user,
especiallly somebodyy like a CEO
O or a Vice President o
or your customer would
d want to lo
ook at the
intermed
diate steps u
unless they want to aud
dit the workkbook and understand th
hat everything is done
properlyy or not. This is where invvisibility comes in handy. I can make tthings invisib
ble so that peeople don't
look at the complexxity behind the
t workboo
ok. I don't want
w
to refeer to it as uggliness; it is more like
nice looking Ferrari or B
BMW; you d
don't want tto look at th
he engine!
complexxity. It is likee buying a n
Obviously it is down there and iff you are a car
c enthusiasst or a mechanic, you miight want to poke your
od and see what's
w
down there. But, for most off us, we don
n't want to look at the
head under the hoo
or the greasyy oil chambers or filters o
or things likee that unless something ggoes wrong with
w them.
engine o
What wee care about are the nice looking steeering, the cab
bin and all those fancy things.

The same applies forr Excel workb
books also. YYour workboo
oks are like ccars and you want to hide the parts
that are not meant to be seen by most peo
ople. That's where invisibility tricks ccome in han
ndy. I have
about 10
0 ideas that yyou can implement to m
make things in
nvisible. Let's go through
h them one b
by one.

The firstt is making tthe content of cells invissible. This is the lowest p
possible thin
ng that you ccan hide. A
cell can have a numb
ber or text o
or a formula or somethin
ng else and yyou want to make that eentire thing
disappeaar. To a layman or to the naked eye, it looks like th
here is nothing in that ceell. It obvioussly contains
the valuee but you jusst don't wan
nt to see it on
n the spread
dsheet outpu
ut. So, how do I make this invisible?
The easiest way thatt most of uss would norm
mally use is tto select thee cell and change the fon
nt color to
d is also white, white on w
white makes it appear invvisible even tthough the
white. Since the fontt background
s there. I w
would say th
hat making th
he cell color w
white is not the best wayy to make it invisible. It
value is still
is probably a tedious and somew
what ugly w
way to make it invisible. When you sselect a buncch of cells,
nge to show that this haas been seleccted. Becausse the font
Excel applies a blue color shadee on that ran
now white, itt will still sho
ow through. SSo, it isn't pu
urely invisiblee.
color is n
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The bestt way to hidee cell content is to select a bunch of ccells or the in
ndividual cell that you waant to hide
and presss Ctrl+1. Th
his opens up
p the Formatt Cells box. FFrom there, you go to the
t number tab, select
Custom Formatting and press three semi‐colons (;;;) ass the custom
m formattingg code. Wheen you put
n the cell, thee cell conten
nt will be hid
dden from th
he user view
w. It is still th
here and is
three semi‐colons in
part of the cell and eevery other ccell that is dependent on it will get thaat value and all the calculations will
me. This is really importan
nt. If you want to know
work fine. The only thing is that it is invisible to you and m
ou can do with custom
what thee purpose off those threee semi‐colons is, why theey work and what else yo
formatting, just visit the show no
otes page wh
here I am going to link to
o a couple off articles on ccustom cell
formatting that'll help you.

The nextt level of makking contentt invisible is rows
r
and colu
umns. You m
might want to
o make a set of rows or
columnss invisible. Th
his is probab
bly the easiesst and most of us already know it. W
We just have to select a
bunch off rows and co
olumns ‐ if yo
ou want to h
hide columns B, C and D ‐ you highligh
ht all the threee columns
by clickin
ng on the naames B, C an
nd D in the h
header area, right‐click aand choose H
Hide. That'll hide those
three columns. The same
s
rule applies for hiding a bunch o
of rows as weell.

The third
d piece of hid
ding or invisibility is wherre I want to make
m
a chartt or the charrt data pointts invisible.
Let’s sayy that a chartt has 5 sets or series of daata and I wan
nt to hide on
ne of the series. How do I do that? If
the chart data for the 5 series is coming from
m 5 columns and if I wantt to hide thee 3rd series o
of the chart
mn of data in my Excel workbook then
t
the chaart series will also get
then if I just hide th
he 3rd colum
automattically hidden
n because, byy default, Exccel charts aree set up in su
uch a way th
hat if a colum
mn or a row
is invisib
ble/hidden then the corrresponding data in the chart will also be hiddeen. This is the
t natural
behaviorr. Another way
w to hide ou
ut the portio
on of chart co
ontent is thaat if you filterr the originall data from
which th
he chart is crreated. Let's say that thee chart is creeated for depicting the ssales for the year 2014
from Jan
nuary to December. Then
n, I filter the original dataa and I ask EExcel to filterr out everyth
hing except
December 2014. So, the first 11 m
months are hidden
h
and, iimmediately,, the chart w
will also hide tthe first 11
ould use either filtering or
o hiding row
ws or columnss feature. Th
his is the easiiest way to
months data. You co
ntent away frrom the chart and make tthe chart invisible.
hide con

The seco
ond option that you can also use is that
t
there is a feature is Excel called NA. NA stan
nds for not
applicable and you can use it w
with the hellp of some IF error logic. Let's say that I wantt to hide a
particulaar series. So, I will type YYes or True iin a cell to in
ndicate that I want to hide that seriees. We will
write an IF formula that
t
says that IF hiding is equal to tru
ue then the o
original valuee should be replaced by
NA and else the origginal value should be theere. In this w
way you can
n write an IF formula and
d that way
will replace the
t original
wheneveer you changge the cell vaalue, the IF fformula will kick into acttion and it w
values with
w NA's. Wh
hen you creaate a chart ffrom this new
w set of IF fo
ormulas (and
d not from the
t original
data), sin
nce the chart is now receeiving a buncch of NA's instead of the original dataa so it will tu
urn off that
series. So, you can u
use either hid
dden rows o
or columns o
or you can usse the NA fo
ormula to telll the chart
u don't want to see a certain portion
n of the dataa. The end effect of all this logic is that, to the
that you
user, it lo
ooks like we are hiding or
o we are maaking things d
disappear. Ju
ust like a magician would
d show you
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that there is an elep
phant on stagge and then they'll put a smoke screeen and the elephant will be gone.
m
an elephant
e
dissappear is sscientifically not possible. It has to
o be there
We all know that making
here. But, ou
ur eyes deceeive us. We suddenly faall into the m
magical trap and we feeel that the
somewh
me invisible. The
T same ap
ppears to yo
our users also
o although yyou aren't hiding away
elephantt has becom
elephantts! You're jusst hiding the series on the chart. Since they are no
ot looking att all the IF forrmulas and
NA's and
d hidden column stuff in
n the background, it all appears
a
seam
mless and th
he moment you click a
button, tthe chart series might go
o away or geet added and
d it creates a really cool, magical efffect to you
workboo
oks. This is th
he third techn
nique, i.e. hid
ding away ch
hart portionss.

The fourrth technique is adding aan On/Off feeature in yo
our workboo
oks with the help of form
m controls
and conditional form
matting. Let's say that yo
ou want to d
display a porttion of your workbook w
with special
o some perccentages. Bu
ut, you also w
want to leavve that spacee as white orr replace it
metric calculations or
mething else if the user w
wants to seee not the perrcentages bu
ut the originaal values. So,, you could
with som
set up a small form ccontrol like a check box or something that says 'Show Percen
ntages or Show Values'
o
then, in the background, we will use a mixture
m
of forrmulas and
and wheen the user sselects that option
conditional formattin
ng so that wee can make tthe data swittch or disapp
pear. I hope yyou get the p
point. Since
it is an aaudio‐only po
odcast, I can''t really put that
t
picture in your mind
d. I can only do whateverr best I can
with words. But, in tthe show no
otes page, I will
w link to aan example tthat gives yo
ou an idea off what this
means, ii.e. using a form control and conditio
onal formattting to derivee the effect of On/Off orr switching
one set of data with
h another in a dashboard
d report. So, go ahead and check out the show n
notes page
on.
at http:///chandoo.orrg/session31//. This is the fourth optio

The fifth
h option is ho
ow to make an entire sp
preadsheet iinvisible. Thiis is really eaasy. You justt right‐click
on the spreadsheet
s
be hidden aw
way from vieew. The spreeadsheet is
name and cchoose Hide and it will b
still therre and all th
he calculatio
on logic and everything else that is in there is there as paart of your
workboo
ok. It is just h
hidden awayy from your u
users. This iss a great wayy to hide away all your ccalculations
and inteermediate levvel pivot tab
bles and thin
ngs like that from your eend users. Th
hey probablyy only care
about th
he report or d
dashboard or workbook m
model and th
hey don't neeed to see all the intermediate steps
of the caalculations. SSo, you just hide
h
it away. Of course, iff your boss iss like my mathematics teeacher; she
wouldn'tt appreciate if you just w
write the answ
wer to the qu
uestion; you need to do the entire w
working and
explain h
how you got from the question to thee answer with detailed steps! But, let's hope that we are not
in High SSchool anymo
ore. This is th
he fifth optio
on.

The sixth
h option is about hiding away certain objects like drawing sh
hapes or imaages or an en
ntire chart.
Let's sayy that you have a bunch o
of charts and
d you just waant to hide th
hem or show
w them on‐deemand. Or,
you havee a bunch off text boxes o
or some cutee puppy imagges or whateever might bee the case an
nd you just
want to toggle them, hide them or make them visible. Th
he easiest waay to do this is to use thee 'Selection
Pane' op
ption in Excel. You can acccess this fro
om the Homee ribbon. On the Home rribbon, if you
u go all the
way to tthe right, you will see 'FFind & Select' (it looks liike a set of binoculars) and
a if you click on the
down‐arrrow next to
o it, you will see an option called 'Se
election Pan
ne' at the en
nd. If you acctivate it, a
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selection
n panel will sshow up on the right han
nd side of yo
our Excel and
d, from heree, you can seelect all the
objects, i.e. Chart1, C
Chart3, Draw
wingShape1 o
or Picture3. SSelect them ‐ you can ho
old the Ctrl or
o Shift key
bjects ‐ and then you can hide or show
w them by u
using the littlle eye icon (h
human eye
to selectt multiple ob
icon) nexxt to those o
objects. Usingg the Selection Pane is th
he easiest an
nd simplest way
w to hide away stuff
that you
u don't wantt to see on tthe workboo
ok. But, the problem witth the Selecttion Pane is that it is a
pain to u
use. Not eveerybody know
ws where it is and how tto use it. I m
mean chancess are that many of you
who are listening to this podcast would probaably have neever heard ab
bout it or useed it. Even I d
don't use it
that ofteen because sometimes I just
j
forget th
hat the Selecction Pane exxists and som
me other times, I am so
caught u
up with workk that it doeesn't even occur to me. It was a wh
hile before I even learnt about the
Selection
n Pane wheen I started using Excel.. So, how d
do you makee this easy for your CEEO or your
customeer? They can
n't go the Seelection Panee to make things invisib
ble. Well, you can autom
mate these
entire stteps using a bit of VBA. TThere is a ‘.V
Visibility’ prop
perty for maany objects o
or all objects like charts
and pictures and draawing shapess. Everythingg will have th
his property.. You can creeate a small VBA script
o a button or a form con
ntrol so that when the usser clicks on it, it will auttomatically
that can be linked to
he visibility o
or make thinggs invisible or show them
m on the screen using VBA
A. If you are wondering
toggle th
how to w
write the VBA
A code with an example,, I got you co
overed. In th
he show notees page, I willl link to an
examplee article thaat shows yo
ou how to use this kiind of logicc in your w
workbooks. Just
J
check
out http://chandoo.o
org/session31/ for that.

Moving on,
o the next three thingss that you maay want to hide or make invisible aree standard sp
preadsheet
featuress. The first on
ne is gridlines. Gridlines aare a great w
way to know w
where you are in the workbook but
they mayy not be releevant or useful when you
u have creatted a final report and you
u are emailin
ng it to the
boss of yyour compan
ny. He or shee may not care about thee gridlines. So
o, gridlines act more like noise than
part of yyour work. So
o, you may w
want to disable gridlines.

The nextt thing that you
y might w
want to disab
ble is the form
mula bar. Th
he formula b
bar is there to help you
see the formula that is there in a cell but, when you want
w
to sharee this workb
book with a client or a
colleague, you probaably don't want them to look at all the formulas because thaat's just distrracting. So,
you mayy want to hide the formulla bar as well by making it invisible.

d thing is thaat you might want to makke the headiings invisible
e, i.e. A, B, C,, D, E, F, G, H and so on
The third
on the to
op of your workbook
w
and
d the row nu
umbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and so on on thee left‐hand siide of your
workboo
ok.

How do you get rid o
of all these three
t
things?? Well, you ju
ust go to thee View ribbo
on and un‐ch
heck all the
three op
ptions from tthe Show are
ea. You can u
un‐check Griidlines, Head
dings and Forrmula Bar an
nd they will
be gone from the vieew. That's thrree more things that we ccan hide awaay or make in
nvisible.
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The last one is that ssometimes yyou just wantt to make th
hings invisible on the print‐out, i.e. they are on
on the print‐out when yyou print. A
Again, if you
u are a keen follower
the screeen but theyy are not o
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcasts tthen chancess are that yo
ou already kn
now the answ
wer to this. B
But, let me
do a re‐‐cap. You can use two ttechniques. For examplee, if you don
n't want to print certain
n charts or
drawing shapes or fo
orm controlss or things liike that on tthe print‐outt, i.e. a slicerr might help on screen
printing, having the slicer printed out is not a go
ood idea. Forr any objectts that you
but, wheen you are p
don't waant to print, select all of them and press Ctrl+1 aand go to thee Properties area and un
n‐check the
Print Ob
bjects option. When you un‐check it then the objeects will not b
be shown on
n the print‐ou
uts.

What if I don't wantt to print daata in certain
n cells or columns? You can do that as well. You
u can set a
Print Are
ea. In your w
workbook, yo
ou just highllight a rangee of cells thaat you want to print and
d go to the
Page Layyout ribbon and set thee print area using the Prrint Area button. When you set the print area
then onlly whatever is inside thaat range willl be printed. Of course, within that selection ran
nge, if you
have an object that has
h been sett as unchecked to be prin
nted then it will not be p
printed. Everything else
hat highlighteed range will be printed.. So, Print Arrea and Printt Objects opttions are greeat ways to
inside th
make things invisiblee in the print‐‐out.

The final bonus tip ((apart from the
t ten techniques) is ho
ow to make errors in your workbook invisible.
There arre many greaat ways to do
o this. The eaasiest is to usse the IFERR
ROR formula,, i.e. if there is an error
in any fo
ormula then tthe IFERROR
R formula will replace that with sometthing simple like an emptty space or
a 0 or a message thaat says 'Error' or something like that. You can alsso turn off eerrors and m
messages in
using the Pivo
ot Table setttings or Page
e Layout setttings in the
both pivvot tables and in your priint‐outs by u
Printing options. I leave all of tho
ose things fo
or you to exp
plore. Go aheead and play with Excel, u
understand
u can make th
hings invisible and impress people.
how you

Even tod
day sometim
mes on Natio
onal geographic or Discovvery Channeel, they run programs
p
telecasting a
magician
n going on th
he street and
d impressingg people. Anyytime that I see a magic show, I feel impressed
because a magician can make th
hings disappear. That seems to be the most imp
pressive thingg that they
Obviously, th
hey can also read your mind and guesss which card
d you are thinking about and things
can do. O
like that. But, for mee, the most impressive part has been
n the 'makingg things disappear' part. Of course,
o make an eelephant or Ferrari or
we all kknow that sccientifically and physically, it is nott possible to
railroad disappear. B
But these arre things that, as childrren, poke ou
ur curiosity and we go poking to
understaand the way things workk. The same should apply to Excel also. I should be able to use a little
magic orr trickery to make my wo
orkbooks appear magicall. I always do
o that because it creates a sense of
playfulneess or curiosity in my workbook and p
people like th
hem a little more.
m

So, go ahead aand try these
t
invisibility tricks aand tell me how it goes. You can
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session3
31/ and leavee your comm
ments and triicks. Make su
ure you typee the entire
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commen
nt when you
u leave a co
omment. Don't leave blaank commen
nts because if your com
mments are
invisible then I can't read them! TThank you so
o much. I'll seee you in thee next podcasst. Bye.
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